Crypt of Civilization
Time capsule of 1940, list of inventory

A

E

M

S

abrasive wheels
airplane toy
alarm clock
aluminum foil
ambulance toy
ash tray
auto handles
auto-point pencil
automobile toy

equestrian toy
eyebrow brush
eyelash curler
eyelashes, artificial

make-up mirror
manicure scissors
mannikin
measuring cups
measuring spoons
models of fruit and
vegetables
money, dollars

salt and pepper set
savings bank
scarve, silk
scouring pad
screwdriver
screws
seeds of flowes and
trees
sewing machine
shades of acetate
shaving brush
spools of threat
skeins of rayon
smoking pipe
soap
soldiers toy
spark plug
spoon
stagecoach toy
switch

B
badge
badminton set
barometer
beads
belts
beret
bias binding
binoculars
bird
books
bottle caps
bowl
budweiser beer
bus toy
buttons

F
film reading device
film
finger nails
fishing rod
flag, american
flashlight
flower model
flute
fly swatter
fork
fountain pen
funnel
G
gear forms
glasses
gloves
golfball
graduation hat
gyro flying toy

C

H

calculator
camera
can opener
candlestand with candle
cannon toy
cellophane ribbon
cigar
cigarettes
civilians toys
clothes
coal scuttle
coffee maker
colored crayons
comb
corks
corn pads eye cup
cream and sugar set
crochet hook
cuff links
cup and saucer
curtain ends
curtain holdbacks
curtain rings

hair bow
hair curlers
hair net
hair pins
hair remover
hairclip
hand scales
handkerchiefs
house numbers

D
dental floss
denture
dices
dishes
doll
Donald Duck
doughnut cutter
drapery pins
drinking glass holder
drinking glasses

I
identification book
incense burner
inkwell
iron, electric
ivory stick
J
jewelry
jigger
K
kitchen brush
knife
L
laces
ladle
lady’s breast form
lady’s comb
lamp model
lighter
Lincoln Logs toys
lipstick

N
nail brush
napkin
napkin ring
needles
negro doll
O
obstetrical model
outlet
P
pacifier
painting, roses reproduction
paints toy
pancake turner
panties
paper cleaning pads
paper clips
paper drinking cups
pencil set
pencils
picture frame
picture hooks
pistol toy
plates, red china
plate, silver
playing cards
plug
pocket knife
pocket watch
porcelain figure
potato masher
powder jar
powder puffs
Q
R
radio
rattle
razor
razorblades
reamer and bowl
records in album, phonograph records
rickrack
rolling pin
rouge
ruler

T
tank toy
tea bowl
telephone instrument
thermometer
thimble
toastolator
toilet brush
tools toy
toothbrush
towel
train model
tweezers
typewriter
U
V
vase
vaseline
violin
W
washcloths
weights
whistle
wig
wine glass
wooden fork and spoon
wrecker
watch
X
Y
Z
zipper

